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$2.00 PER YEAR

:• present distress one iota,' the' smelter bem-fit of the lead indnstiy in
. genoral ,
men would received nearly all. "• Mr. be it further
Drewry continued, stating tlie bonus 'Resolved, that k duty of ht least thirty
Pass a Resolution Strongly Re- granted should apply to the , producer per cent, should be placed on' that proirrespective of where the'ore was smeltCity, Council Hold Three Sittings
pudiating Provincial Min- . ed or refined. He pointed out that with duct, and be it f mi her
This Week And Pass ByResolved, that these resolutions be
the mines all working the Canadian telegraphed to Messrs. RetaHack and'
ing Association.
Law'to Raise $2,500.
smelters could not handled the output Pratt, our representatives af Ottawa,
of the Slocan to eay nothing of the large for presentation iotheHonorableMinisThe mine owners met in the city hall
lead,mines like the St.. Eugene, North ter of Finance.
The city fathers had a busy week,
Monday in response to the notice of
holding
three sessions to conclude what
Star and Sullivan in. East Kootenay.
N. J. Cavanaugh in a speech with
meeting sent ont a few davs previous. Therefore, the grant of the government
business they had in hand to dispose of.
All the leading mines.of theSlocan were j should be given to the producer and let facts and figures on smelting rates,
The first meeting convened Tuesday
made some startling
announcements of
represented, the East Kootenay dis.
1 . , .•
.
,' »""B " " " u u u c e n i e i u s OI afternoon with the following members 1
trict on account of tlie short notice the
him best
ship his
ore where
the injustice to which theleadproducers present, Mayor Grimrnett and Aids.
figures.
Cominghetocan
the secure
clause of
the Kootenaya were subjected. His
given could not Bend delegates in. time, in regard to a duty of 30 per cent., on
Vallance, Gomm, McLeod and Cameron,
line of argument bristled with points
while Nelson holding a large meeting carroded lead, M.r. - Drewry explained
when the usual routine of business was
which, however, were of a private nathe same evening detained a number that at first he could not see any reason ture. He made a strong plea for unity proceeded with first.
^ -• from that section.
for it, but it was brought to his notice and.organization among the silver-lead
Communications from the following
Mr. A. C. Garde, manager of. the that the Trail smelter is making prep- miners, and his stand was unanimously were received and filed.
H. W". C. Jackson,- secretary of' the
Payne, opened the meeting. He ex- arations to corrode their surplus and endorsed by all present.
associated
boards of trade of eastern B.
plained that he had been advised by consequently he was in favor of the
It is the intention of the mine owners
Messrs. RetaHack and Pratt, the dele- duty. By doing so the producers would to organize shortly. The plan laid down C , iu respect to securing the city's asgates at Ottawa, to call the lead men to- help the smelters, and they in turn is broad, businesslike in every respect sistance in regard to arranging with
gether and take strong action against would benefit the miners by purchasing and practically means the salvation of transportation companies special rates
for tourists.
tire resolution passed recently by the their ores.
the Plocan. A committee composed of
Provincial Mining Association, which
\R. Boudeau, secretary of Sir Wilfrid
Considerable diecussion followed after • W. S. Drewry, N. J. Cavanaugh and
would do irrepairable harm to the lead which the resolution, of which the folLaurier,
acknowledging receipt of the
Geo. Alexander were appointed tointermining industry of this province if not lowing is a copy, was voted on and uncity's
indignation
resolutions in respect
! view the mining men, prepare a plan of
epeedily acted upon. It was on this ac- animously carried :
to not receiving just lead .tariff revision.
campaign and report at a later date,
count the meeting was called upon such
W. A. Macdonald, Nelson, 6tating
(1) Whereas, a t a meeting of the
A resolution was passed asking the
short notice. Mr. Garde laid that this silver-lead miners' association held at
that he had commenced action against
was the occasion of tliere being present Sandon, B. C , December 10th, 1002, Provincial Mining Association to rescind G.'M. Sproat to recover back taxes due
and asked them to"elect a chairman and resolutions were passed asking the their late resolution and notify the the city.
Minister of Finance in that respect.
proceed to business.
Canadian government to place certain The meeting then adjourned.
The report of the chief of police for
the
month of April was received, and
It wae moved aiid seconded that A. C. duties on lead ores, and leadproduete,
The following is the resolution sent to
filed..
It showed collection of fees and
Garde be appointed chairman and N. J. and
the Provincial Mining Association:
fines
for
that period to amount to $31.
Cavanautfh secretary, the motion being
\l) Whereas, the government has re- - Whereas, we are of the opinion that
carried the meeting opened.
The
following
accounts were recomfused to grant the duties asked in said certain resolutions, regarding a bonus
mended
by
Fianance
committee for payOn rising the chairman stated that resolutions, but have intimated a will- oh lead (passed by the executive comment.
they were asking the government for a ingness to grant an adequate bonus to mittee of the Provincial Mining AssociS A LA HIES.
$15 per ton bonis on lead mined the miners, on lead mined in Canada, ation, at a meeting held in Victoria, on
Geo.
Waite
$80 00
to go to the producer, but they and
or about April 25th) were passed with- C. E. Lyons...
75 00
were offset by , the '.resolution of the
(3) Whereas, the executive com- out a thorough knowledge or under- J. E. Lovering;
90 00
Mining Association.
He himself, mittee of the Provincial MininS Associ- standing of the subject in hand; and,
ACCOUNTS.
thought that body had overstepped tlie ation of British Columbia, without conWhereas, we do not deem it proper, I Yale Lumber Co...
$127 15
mark by being misinformed on the sub- sulting the silver-lead miners' associ77 50
in.view of the fact that our representa- I Sandon W. W. &L.O0
ject, and as they had resolutions pre- ation have seen fit to pass resolutions
Jalland
Bros.,
feed
20
70
tive on said executive committee was
pared he would call on the secretary to asking that a stipulated bonus, graded
Payroll, work on flume............ 260 38
not present, that the executive of the C. E. Lyons, sundries..
47 53
read them and VV, S. Drewry to explain from four dollars to ten dollars per ton be j
Provincial Mining Association should
7 50
" " ' ' f u m u u c i - . . - - ; - — . . . . . . . . . . , K HCDuunuuit tlliotlia A. Osborne, wood for school.....
the different clauses.
A
.
J
.
Kopage,
timber..............
29
16
paid to the lead miners, under differing I have taken the initiative in matters of W. W. Fallows, hardware
The resolutions were read and Mr. conditions,
19 25
and provisos, and
such vital importance.
Drewry proceeded to explain. He said
(4) Whereas, the bonus suggested by
Therefore,-be it resolued, that the Geo. Waite, blackswithing........ 29 35
that in his opinion the Provincial Min- the said executive committee is wholly Provincial Mining Association be rel h e assesssment roll was returned
ing Association made a great mistake inadequate, and their misguided action quested to withdraw their resolutions, to the council by the derk.
The Mayor, and Aids. Vallance, Mcin taking the initiative on the bonus has given the government, and the gen- regarding the amounts to be paid by
question on lead without /iret consult- eral publica wrong impression ofthe the government as such bonus; and if Leod, Gomm and Cameron were aping the miners, and did not think it was real condition and needs of the lead not incompatable with their views, they pointed to sit at the court of revision
due to any motive calculated to do mining industry, and such bonus, if endorse tho resolutions passed at this which has been set for Tuesday, June
harm, but exactly the reverse. Mr. granted, will not relieve the present meeting,.forwarding by wire, to the 10th, 1903, at 2 p. m. in the city hall.
Alderman McLeod was appointed a
Leslie Hill, the lead miners'representa- depression, or lead to the re-oponing of Honorable Ministerof Finance, such enmember
of the Finance committee in
tive on the executive board, was absent the mines, and
dorsement.
! place of Thos, Brown.'
in Ontario when tlie association last
(5) Whereas, the smelting and refinBe it further resolved, that a copy of
The clerk was instructed to notify the
met, and consequently-, were not con- ing capacity of ihe Canadian smelters
the lesolutions passed at this meeting
manager
of the local branch of the Bank
sulted. The smokers were represented is not sufficient to handle the normal
be sent to the secretary of tho Provinof Commerce that hereafter Aid. W. E
by Mr. J. J. Campbell of Nelson, and it output of the lead ' mines, working to
cial Mining Association with the reGomm will countersign all city checks,
waa evident the smelting interests were full capacity, therefore be it
quest that he take immediate action.
vice Thos. Brown.
well looked after. The resolution passed
Resolved, that the lead miners of east
council on motion adjourned unThere is a buoyant feeling prevalent in til The
asked that $0 a ton be given to the smel- and west Kootenay districts of British
the same evening when the principal
ters and refineries and only .$4 a ton to Columbia- in convention assembled,do town the past few days. It is antici- business was the question of devising
the producers, who are the real suffer- respectfully urge the government of pated the Rambler concentrator will msansof raising sufficient money to
ers.
He was present at the organiza- Canada, to grant to the lead miners a start up on the 15th and the forceat the meet tbecurrent expenses. To meet the
city's present obligations, a temporary
tion meeting of. the.Provincial Mining bonus of $15 per ton (of 2,000 pounds) mine increased. The Ruth is expected loan by-law was introduced, the full
Association and the spirit of thegather- of lead-in the ore mined; such bonus to to put on a large force at the mine and text of which calls for a temporary
ing was broad-minded indeed. Its aim be paid to the miner. irrespective of the mill to start up upon the arrival of loan of $2,600, bearing interest at the
and object is to benefit all the interests where the ore is smelted or refined, and H. B. Alexander in town the coming rate of ten per cent, per annum, from
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, on
of the province by working in harmony.. that tho smedter returns duly certified week. The Ivanhoe concentrator will the strenghth of the city's incoming
He was firmly convinced that as soon as shall be prima facie evidence of the be running again in a few dnyeand thsre revenue.
The by-law after passing
that boCy found they had made a mis- lead contents of such ores, for the pay • is a possibility of Manager Hickey in- through its preliminary considf jafion
creasing the force at the mine. G. W. by the council as a committee oT the.
take it wculd take prompt action to ment of said bonus.
Hughes isexpected to arrive any day whole, received its three readings.
remedy the error. The bonus an sugBeing fully convinced that a duty on
The council again adjourned until
gested by then: would not alieviate the corroded lead would-redound to the when the starting up of the Sunnet and Thursday afternoon when the by-law
' Trade Dollar is looked for.
received its final ratification.

MET OFTEN THIS WEEK.
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Every industry in that land of progresGRIP CONVALESCENCE mutter. This being the caee the executive of the association overstepped
sion is protected, a r d well too, by ahigh
There's
nothing
better
the mark. It is not believed the action
tariff wall. The native industries are
assured of the home markets at good than Scott's Emulsion after taken was calculated to do the lead inSATURDAY, MAY 9, 1903.
When the fever dustry any harm, but lat k' of foresight
prices, and consequently can afford to the grip.
is
gone
the
body is left weak misguided the executive to draw UD the
sell their surplus in foreign countries
and exhausted; the nervous resolution as \\&» supposed, to benefit
MR. KIRBY AND THE BONUS. a t a lower rate.
And this is what Mr. Kirby calls the system is completely run the miner, when in reality it was exEdmund B. Kirby, general manager
down and vitality is low.
of the War Eagle and Centre Star mines "relics of the dark ages." It ia a pity
actly the reverse.
Two
,
things
to
do:
give
that
gentleman
did
not
grace
this
morat Rossland, has been very blatant on
strength- to the whole body
From indications at the coast it is
the lead tariff agitation, and why many tal sphere at that period, and he would
and
new
force
to
the
nerves.
only a1 matter of a few weeks before the'
would like know. That gentleman lias save a whole lot of the humbugging he
Scott's Emulsion .will do it; legislature is dissolved and an appeal
little in common with the lead miner, is doing now. Those in a position to
contains just what the worn- made to the country on party lines with
knows next to nothing about their con- know have very little faith in the sinout
system needs.
Col. Prior leader of the Conservatives.
ditions, and why he should set himself cerity of Mr. Kirby'a oft repeated aiid
,
Rich
blood,
healthy
flesh,
Such being the case it is about time
up as an authority on the question, vague expressions of sympathy with the
resistive
force,
more
and
betsteps were taken to secure the beet men
which does not affect him in tlie least, lead miners, in tact there are many who ter nourishment are what
available.
We want men who underread between the lines and can clearly
has caused many food for thought.
Scott's
Emulsion
supplies
to
stand the conditions of the district, who
see his hypocritical position behind the
Mr. Kirby in a recent interview, statthe
convalescent.
can express themselves on the issues of
veil. In plain words Mr. Kirby wants
ed "our brethren," the lead miners,
"We'll send you a sample free upon request. •
the day ;• who will advance the interthe lead miners of the Slocan to ship
SCOTT & BOWNE. Toronto, Ont.
were making a serious mistake in tryests
of the country and not cater to
their ores .to the Trail smelter to use as
ing to secure lead duties, and he thinks
clique, c ass or corporation. We want
flux in smelting his low grade silicious
the bonus would best serve the indusselfish motives, ln his interviews he men who havo the courage to express
ores at no expense to himself. The lead
try. Wonderful knowledge! What a
left himself open at many points, but their convictions; who when in the
miner at present foots the bill'of smel. mixture of ignorance and stupidity !
those alluded to are the most important. House we know wheie to find them;
ter charges for the two, and with the
The lead miners as a whole are unaniIf he wishes the lead miners to believe who will work for the welfare of all, be
Slocan output going across the border
mous in expression against a bonus, as
he is sincere, he should come out in the able to have in tiuenee with the assembly,
for treatment would greatly lessen the
open and show his hand, and he will and be a credit to the Silvery Slocan.
no matter in what foim granted, the revalues of the properties of which- Mr.
lief will be only temporary. The pro- Kirby is the general manager. This is find many in this section ready to meet We havo had incompetent representaducers do not want to be benfitted at an that gentleman's position, and it is lit- him.
tives, who looked for nothing but their
expense to the taxpayers of the coun- tle wonder he assumes the attitude of
own material advancement, and it is
try, which is practically what a bonus pretending to be friendly to the lead
The lead miners are incensed and time we had a change. In looking over
means. The lead mining industry is miners, when in reality ho knifed them justly so at theresolution passed by the the list of available candidates from the
able to take care of itself if given justice in the late tariff campaign, and all for Provincial Mining Association at Vic- Conservative standpoint, the best men
and tin- ia all that wasasked. No bonus
toria two weeks ago. It is theopinion ot for the position are W. S. Drewry, of
or half-hearted measure will do. The
many that as the lead producers' advo- New Denver, and Wm. Hunter of Silminers should know what would remedy
cate was absent, the resolution was verton. Either of these two gentlemen
their distress better than others operat- In health just as does the city-man, and drawn up on information furnished I y would fill the position with honor. We
ing on an entirely different line. The he fails commonly from the same cause, the representative of the smelting in- are not aware of the political ambition
stomach trouble." The farm is . a,
lead producers, in • convention assem- «wholesome
place to live;" the fanner's terest, present at the executive meeting. of Mr. Hunter, but wo know Mr. Drewry
bled, unanimously declared themselves life i9 a healthy life; but no external ad- From the way.theresolution wasdrafted has been asked to run by members of
vantages can overcome the effects of a
in favor of a protective tariff as the only diseased stomach. When the stomach it certainly looks that way, the FmelteiB the New Denver miner!)' union and lias
to get | 6 per ton and the producers only given no definite reply. Mr. Drewry ia
possible condition to ensure a resump- a n d i t s allied
organs of diges$4. Trie lead miners have been holding a man that commands the respect of all
tion of the now dormant industry. Their tion and nutriback since the government announced and has the confidence of the miners on
aim was to secure stability; to enable t i o n a r e diseased, the food
its intention not to change the tariff,' account of his stiaightforviard manner
them to operate for an indefinite period, eaten is imperfectly
digested
an account of waiting information from of dealing witli tin in. He was their
not by fits and starts; to further develand assimilated,
their
delegates at Ottawa. These gen- representative at the organization of the
op their properties, and under condi- and the consetlemen finding it was useless to expect Provincial Mfning Association in Victions that would secure them a margin quent l o s s of
nurtition results
relief from tlie tariff standpoint after toria some time ago, and frequently
of profit for the outlay of capital, to in physical debility.
the budget speech had been delivered, the men have asked him to take the inwhich as investers they are entitled.
Dr. P i e r c e ' s
turned their edorts to secure the bounty itiative and represent thorn at public
The only way apparent to them to ac- Golden Medical
1
promised, for the producers, and en- meetings and such like. As a speaker
compliah this was to petition the gov- Discovery cures
diseases of the
deavored to persuade the government Mr. Drewry is forceful and to the point,
ernment to revise the tariff on lead and s t o m a c h and
other
organs
of
to grant a sum sufficient to ensure the as a debater he is keen and hard to
its products to secure the home market.
digestion a n d
resumption of the mines. With thiB beat. Wewould like to see him as a
This they did, but were not successful, nutrition, a n d
the perend in view the delegates petitioned the candidate and we are confident if he
despite the unanimous appeal on their enables
f e c t digestion
Federal authorities to grant an ade- does so his chances of election are parbehalf by the whole province, and now and assimilation
of
food.
It
quate
bonus of $15 per ton on lead in ore ticularly bright.
' ',.-;.-'
believing half a loaf is better than none builds up the
mined
in
Canada,
to
go
to
the
producer.
the lead miners have accepted the in- body with sound flesh and solid muscle.
«I used ten bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden In this they were succeeding, when the
evitable for a time, will endeavor to Medical
Discovery and several vials of his
The Lieut-Governor has ratified all
' Pleasant Pellets' a year ago this spring, and resolution of the Provincial Mining Assecure an adequate bonus and against have
had uo trouble with Indigestion siuce,"
the bills passed by the local legislature
writes Mr. W. T. Thompson, of Townsend, sociation reached the Minister of Fitheir own will,
Broadwater Co., Montana. " Words fail to tell
the present session, including the canhow thankful I am for the relief, as I had sufMr. Kirby aaya he regards all tariffs fered so much nnd -it seemed that the doctors nance and upset everything. To say it cellation of the C. P. R. land grab in
could do me no good. I got down in weight to caused dismay among the lead miiierev
to be relics of the dark ages. What one hundred and twenty-five pounds, and was
not able to work at all. Now I weigh nearly- is to put it mildly. Their indignation East Kootenay. The government has
logic! It is admitted all over today that one hundred aud sixty and can do a day's work
on the farm. I liave recommended your medi- has b. en rightly expressed at the meet- ordered an investigation into the Colthe United Statea is the most progres- ciue to Heveral, and shall always have a good
word to say for Dr. Pierce aud his medicines."
ings held the past week; It is evident umbia & Western land grant given by
sive nation in the world, and what has
The sole motive for substitution is to the mining association were the victims ex-premier Dunsmuir, which is now
caused that young country to occupy permit the dealer to make the little more
of, jobbery by the smelter interests. The going on, and the House adjourned for
its high position in the commercial profit paid by the sale of less meritorious medicines. He gains; you lose, lead men, the chief people interested, a week in consequence. Business reworld in so short a time ? Nothing but therefore accept no substitute for" Golden
wore not consulted in BO important a sumes on Mouday and thu finding of the
its high, scientific and sliding tariff. Medical Discovery."
committee will be debated.
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a common footing. Canada, if she!
would aspire to ever bepomini; a manufacturing country she must open up her
unlimited mineral resources, and tlie
only way to do BO is by a protective
tariff.

c

Your Clothes

Mr. R. L. Borden, the leader 'of the
Conservative party, in what is admitted
Times are prosperous in Eastern
by Liberals to have been one of the" fin- Canada and BO are strikes. Almost
est speeches ever delivered on the Can- every industry has been hit and still
adian budget, has laid down a broad there are a number of strikes on. The
patriotic policy for the development of worst is that of the 'longshoremen at
this country.- He calls upon his fellow Montreal, which has almost crippled
countrymen to forego the mischievous Atlantic commerce to that port, and the
• doctrines of an east and a west.- -What militia have been called out to keep
Canada wants iB an all-Canadian policy order. The east is getting a taste of
with" provision1 for- the country as a what.the west had to endure the past
whole. The west needs transportation few years, and is beginning to suffer
and protection as well as tlie east. This accordingly.
is only common justice, but it shews beThe Requisites of Mining.
neath the surface a strong desire to
make a nation out of the Dominion.
' The requisites of'successful mining
That is what Mr. Borden aimstoaccom- are not alone in -.possessing the veins
Sandon, The Leading Merchant
Tailor in the Kootenay Country
plish, and he has called, for a tariff containing the precious metals, butalko
which will meet the wishes of allclasses the knowledge and skill of how bes.t to
and bring them to adesire to see, not develop the property for the economical
working of it as a -egitiraate business
the development of any particular sec propoeition. The successful managetion, but the growth of what will be ment of a mine requires the same busiTO ALL POINTS
truly national. He speaks for a policy, ness qualifications as are necessary to
®
which, having regard for the interests of conduct a prosperous manufacturing
the motherland and the empire, Avill enterprise or mercantile business. .Tlio Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
field is a most attractive one. As a rule
VIA
first conserve Ihe welfare of Canada. panics do not effect mining, except in # For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c.
Mr. Borden has taken a comprehensive the arbitrary destruction of money
and statesmanlike view of our condi- metal, as wae the case in silver. The Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
tions, and has made it plain that he is tariff only slightly affects tlie steady,
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
increasing profits of mining. Political
For
Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.
not a leader for the east or the west,
parties may come and go, but science
but a Canadian in the fullest sense of and improved machinery constantly reChamberlain's Pain Balm.
the word. Let us have less of the nar- duces the cost of production, and minAn antiseptic liniment especially valuarow guage politics of the gentlemen in ing goes on. High salaried salesmen ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheumatism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.
whose hands the government' of the are not needed, for the demand is practica.ly unlimited and the product is at
country now lies and substitute to it an
Chamberlain's Stomach and
once marketable. With proper care
era such as Mr= Borden proposes.
Liver Tablets.
and judgement in the placing of investFor
Disorders
of the Stomach, Liver
ments, nothing that is offered the puband Bowels. Price 25 cents.
In drawing i&= comparison between lic is more worthy the attention than
properly managed, legitimate mining
Canada and the United States in relaEvery one o! these preparations
enterprises.
tion to their trade expansion the averis guaranteed and if not fully sat- St. Paul, Duluth, Minneapolis, Chicago
isfactory
to the purchaser the
age Canadian is forcibly Btruck witli
AND ALL POINTS EAST
Warrant Every Bottle.
money will be refunded.
the magnitude of the American export
If troubled with rheumatism, giye
Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria, Portland
trade. It is so conspicuous that oft Chamberlain's Pain Balm a trial. It
AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
The Antoine is packing down zinc ore
times its realization brings before our will not cost you a cent if it does you no
minde the great possibilities of our own good. One application will relieve the this week to McGuigan siding, piepanr- Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers.
Dining & Buffett Smoking Library Cars.
country., Today the United States pains. It also cures sprains and bruises tory to making experimental shipments.
in one-third the time required by any
Sidney Norman has been granted an
Fast Trains at'Convenient Hour*
-ia the. largest exporting country
other treatment. Cuts, burns, frost- addition 60 days' extension of time in 2 Between Spokane & Puget Sound
in the world.
Whv is thia? bits, quinsy, pains in the eide'and chest,
which to take up the bond on the Black
Simply because years ago the public glandular and other swellingearequiek- Prince,
For rates, folders and full information
regarding
trips, call on or address any
ly
cured
by
applying
it.
Every
bottle
men of that country realized the strong
It ia not definitely decided what mem- agent 0. R. & N. Companv.
warranted.
Price,
25
and
50
cents.
For
necessity for a high protective policy
ber of the Methodist church will attend A. B. G. Denniston,
sale by F. J. Donaldson.
H.Brandt,
if they ever desired to see their republic
conference at Vancouver Thursday next,
G. W . P . A.
C. P. &T. A.
Seattle, Wash. Spokane, Wash
j but it will either be Robt. Jalland or J.
become an important factor in the merLocal
News
Notes.
E. Loverine. It is stated that a strong
cantile and political sphere of influence.
effort will be made to retain the present
By its inception they were sure of seGeo. Clark returned Saturday from pastor, tho Rev. R. J. Mclntyre, for an
curing the home market of consumpNelson where he spent a few days on other vear.
tion, and with the over-production business.
Messrs. Anderson, Findlay, Smith
(which must follow with the great strides
and
Jones, of Sandon, ail practical minThe Noble Five tram was again put
that country is makihg)wou)d be placed in motion Tuesday bringing' down ers, have left for the Omenica country
I make a Specialty of Watch
to prospect. Mr. Anderson and his
in foreign markets in competition with American Boy ore.
Work. If j'ou baveaFine
foreign countries. Today we find for- The public school attendance has in- partner, K»rr, were among the first to
Movement
and wish to give
go to the Upper Horsefly covntry dureign capital
rushing
the United creased a little lately. The average reit
the
best
treatment,
send or
„.„
,
.„ into
-.-.—ing the excitement there nearly two
ulftr
bring
it
to
States. Having been forced out of their 8
attendance now is about 30.
years ago. Later they were employed
own markets by the cheap American! The Rev. R. J. Mclntyre is in Van- at the Ward mine. Kerr was killed
surplus production it is driven into the converthis week and will to-morrow soon after his return to Kootenay last
United States to eeek protection and at Preach at the Wesley church Sunday) autumn by a fall of rock.—Ashcroft
The Leading Jeweler and C. P. R.
I Journal.
the Dftme time to meet the American on '"chool anniversary services.
Watch .Inspector.

J. fi. CAMERON,
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Mr. Pansey—Just think, I waH told
of a man today who had buried a wife
and two" children in the afternoon,
and then went to the theater in ,the
evening.
Mrs. Panaey—And yet he'waa incodsi'derate; he was only an undertaker.

I have now. in stock a choice assortment of

Nickel

Metal Quotations. :_••.
Silver, 54c per oz.
Copper, $14% percental
Lead, $4.65 per cental
Spelter (zinc) $5.65

Stamped

'*•> ',
." y

•MRBBBB

' Lead is quoted in the London-market
at £1118s 9d. and Bilver at 24%d.

Up-to-date in Every
Respect.

Remember I am Headquatrers for Plumbing

Sheet Metal Roofing.

Slocan Ore Shipments.
The following are the ore shipments
from the 81ocan since the 1st of January^ 1903,to date:
SANDON. .

Cuisine First-Glass.
Meals at all hours
From Morn to Mid=night,
At Lowest Rates.

492
869)£
. 251%
338
134
140
20
21
420144

Payne
Slocan Star
Ivanhoe
American Boy.
Reco
...
Ruth
Blue Bird
Idaho
Monitor
Queen Bess...
Total

Tinsmith & Plumber,

Sandon, B. C.

2838M
ZINC.
77

Payne
Ivanhoe

^

180

953 ,

Total
MCGUIGAN.'

Rambler
Antoine
Red Fox
Slocan Boy
Silver Glance
Surprise
Rio
•
Bismark

Proprietor.

551

/2

119

•-•

Anything* in

46
16

55
y*

•
•
•

Total
SLOCAN LAKB POINTS.

This ie anything but May weather.
H. Giegerich, of Kaslo, was in town a
few days this week. .
Miss Ada Pound and Miss Mclntyre
are visiting friends in the Okanogan.
The Rev. Father Cote is expected to
preach his farewell sermon in the Cathlic church here on Sunday.
E. M. Sandilands, mining broker, distributed theTourist Association pamphlets to subscribers this week.
H. A. McAlpine is now operator in
the C. P. R. depot in place of W. F.
Muiilins who has gone to the Lardeau.

Reeo Hotel Arrivals.
M R McGaw, Vernon; Madam Sherry,
Seattle; D W Moore, Trail; J H Black,
W S Drewry, H T Twigg, G H Aylard,
J H Moran, H T Moore, C I) McRae,
New Denver; James Anderson, E 0
Chipman, H Giegerich, Kaslo; W S
Jenkins and wife, Alamo; M Gmtzberger Three Forks; Chas Jenkins,
Glasgow, Scotland; E Ferguson, Geo
Johnstone, May McNeil, Nelson; Thoa
Haskin, Bosun mine; Walker Smith,
Colonel Pearson.*'. J Streitt, Payne
mine.

Arlington.
Black Prince
Bondholder
Bosun
Dayton
'
Enterprise...
Fisher Maiden
Ottawa
Hartney..
Republic.
Meteor....
..„

;

Total.

17
2

460
4
205

Stationery at

280
126

21
20
12
1187

A Parmer Cured of Rheumatism.
"A man living on a farm near here
came in a short time ago was completely
doubled uo with rheumatism. I handed
him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm arid told him to use it freely and
if not satisfied after using it he need not
pay a cent for it," says C.-P. Rayder, of
Patten's Mills,N.Y. "A few days later
he walked into the store as straight as a
string and handed me a dollar saying,
'give me another bottle of Clianiberlains'8 Pain Balm. I want it in the!
house all the time for it cured me.' " j
For sale by F. J. Donaldson. .
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T H E MINING REVIEW—SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1903.
A couple - of high officials of the M. U G R I M M E T T , U V . ,B.
Masonic lodge, in the persons of E. C.
Barrister, Solicitor. Notary
Chipman, of Kalso, Grand Master for
The Soho management has let a con- this province, and Geo. Johstone, of NelPublic, Etc.
tract to open up No. 4 vein.
son/ District Deputy Grand Master were
Sft»<*a«, British Columbia.
The Antoineis now working in four In the the city Thursday on official infeet of solid high grade ore in its lowest spection of the local branch of that
level.
order. They expressed themselves as
The Rambler mill will be -running highly pleast-d with the Sandon lodge,
about the 15th inst., as- there' is now which was found to be in a flourishing To nnd from European points via Canadian
American linen. Apply for sailing da tea,
sufficient water supply for power pur- condition. A supper wae given in their and
rates and full information to any C P.R. agent
honor
in
the
lodge
room
the
same
evenor A. H. Lewis, Agent, Sandon,
poses.
ing, at which visiting brethern from W.P. P. Cummlng*, Gen. S.S. Agent,Winnipeg
. The entrance examinations will be New Denver were present.
held on the 16th, 19th and 20th insts.
at New Denver when Mr. Lovering will
Alta Lodge, No. 29.
Sandon Ore Shipments.
have five pupils try, Myrtle Karr, Willie
A. V. AND A. M.
,Karr, Arthur Karr, Violet Jones and
Regular Communication of the lodge.
The following are the ore shipments M«ete first"Thursday in each month at 8 p. m.
Neil Mclntyre.
Visiting brethren cordially invited.
from Sandon for the week:
James Henry Dimmick and Mies Mine;
JA.MES M. BARTON, Sec'y.
'
Tons.
Anna Burgstedt, both well .known in
SILVER-LEAD.
Sandon were quietly mariied in Nelson
42
Wednesday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. American Boy
A. R. HEYLAND,
Dimmick will reside in the Lardcau Payne
25
ENGINEER,
country in future.
AND PROVINCIAL LAND SURVET OR.
Total
67
Frank Griffith is now engaged in sack8AND0N.B.C.
ing at the Westmouth, on Ten, Mile,
R. H. Trueman, photographer, will
and expects Bhortly to have a car of
high grade ore ready for shipment. The be in hie Sandon studio from Tuesday, WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF CHAR,
ore carries considerable grey u copper May 12th, until Wednesday, May 20th. acterand good reputation in each province,
and will probably run in theneighbor- Parties desiring photos should not miss (one in this district required), to represent and
advertise old established wealthy business
hood. of 175o unces of 6ilver to the ton. this opportunity. Call early as his stay house of solid financial standing. Salary $21
is short. Studio opposite C. P. R. depot. weekly with erpenses additional, all 'payable
H. B. Alexander, manager of the Ruth
in cash direct each Wednesday from head
mine, who has been spending the past
Just What You Want,
offices. Horse and carriage furnished when
winter in England, is now on his way
necessary. References. Enclose self-addressChamberlain's Stomach and Liver ed envelop*. Colonial Company, 334 Dearborn
to Slocan irom New York and will arrive in the city in a few days. Mr. Tablets are just what you need when Street, Chicago.
Alexander upon his arrival will reopen constipated; when you have no appetite,
Established 1858,
the Ruth with a full force. Robt. Gor- feel dull after eating and wake up with
a bad taste in your mouth. Tbey will
don will have charge of the mill.
improve your appetite, cleanee and inWe have received a copy of the initial vigorate your stomach and give you a
number of the''Ozonagram," Lowery relish for your food. For sale by F . J.
ilanufacturers of all kinds of
and McAdaniH'new paper published in Donaldson.
Plain and Fancy
Vancouver. I t is a half-caste between
the Ledge that used to be and the Paysrreak that has been, and as Mich will
be well known to our readers. The fiist
number did hot touch the high spot or
VICTORIA, B. C.
COURT OF REVISION.
any other spot, but the next may be up
BRANCH-VANCOUVER, B. C.
to what is expected.

/Local News Notes.
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the Best.

•' ATLANTIC ITIMRBIP n a m .

1

. R. Smith & Co.

CITY OF SANDON.

Try Lethbridge Coal.' then you will
have the best and cheapest. This coal
will make the hottest and brightest firee,
besides it is earily handled, as it is very
clean. We have it for all kinds of grate.

E. #. Cameroiu

Spokane Fall
AND N0RTERN RAILWAY CO.
NELSON & FORT SHEPHERDRAILWAY COi
RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY CO.
WASHINGTON & G. N. RAILWAY CO
VAN., VIC. & E. RY. & N. CO.
The oiily all rail route between east, west
and south to Rossland, Nelson, Grand Forks
and Republic. Connects at Spokane with the
Great Northern, Northern Pacific and 0. R. <Jc
N. Co forpoints east west and south; connects
at Rossland and Nelson with the Canadian
Pacific Railway.
Connects at Nelson with K. R. & N. Co. for
Kaslo and K. & S. points.
Connects at Curlew with stage for Greenwood and Midway, B. <:.
Buffettcars run on trains between Spokane
and Republic.
Effective Nov. 22,1902.
Leave.
._.
Arrive.
»:25 a. m
Spokane.
.' .5:46 p.m.
10:15 a. m
Rossland
2:10 p. m.
7:00 a. m
Nelson
8:00 p. m.
11:00
a. m
Grand Forks
4:00 p. m.
9 fi
:l «. m
Republic
5:40 p. m.
H. A. JACKSON, G. P.\fc T. A.,
Spokane, Wash.
G. K. TACK A BURY,
Agent, Nelson, B.C.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE AN.

A small, though significant strike of N nusl Sitting of the Court of Revision for
ore was struck on the Rainy Day min- the purpose of hetiring aU complaints against Whv von should buv
eral claim Thursday, while assfssment t he Assessment for the year 3903, as made by
the Assessor of the City of Sandon, B. 0., will'
work was being carried on. The find be held in the Council Chamber, City Hall,
was made just west of the Donnely Sandon, B. (J., on Tnesday, June 16th, J903, at
p. m.
along the K. & S. Ry, and cannot be s o'clock,
1
C. E. LYONS, City Clerk.
proven yet whether it is a ledge or
Sandon, B. C , May Gth. 1903.
47 4
stringer, as only twoor three feet of tunnelling so far has been done, and not
5 0 YEARS'
a sufficient amount of work to demonEXPERIENCE
strate its true value. Robt. McTaggart
Because ' l IS t,ie ^e8t q«aiity«
and John Black are the owners.

FAIR

PLAY

s

^y We have received a copy of a booklet
on "Sport and .Scenery in Southern British Columbia," published by the Tourist Association of Kootenay. . I t is
neatly printed, well written and profusely illustrated with the game and
scenery with which this district
abounds. CSaudou ia represented by
a view of the city from the Elkhorn
mine, the picturesque Payne bluff, and
winter scene of Reco pack train. New
Denver and Slocan City are also brought
forward, but Nelson and all its beauty
spots, which are many, occupy the main
portion oi the pamphlet. Taken" as a
:

whole the pamphlet in every detail is a
credit to the Tourist Association of
Kootanay, an 1 cannot fail to prove a
valuable advertisement for this district,
so richly endowed by nature with all
the requieitieB to satisfy the most exacting pleasure seekers.
.

B e c a u s e '' * ^

ie m o s t

lasting chew.

Becauseifc is the la 'g est »'g"' e rade
. . . .

TRADE M A R K S
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
qnlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communion.
tlonB atrlotljr confidential. Handbook on Patents
eent freo. Oldest nnencv for securing patents.
.Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tptcial notice, without charge, in the

(ientific HmtrieatL

A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest circulation of any sclentlllo journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNH & C o . 3 6 1 8 ^ ^ - New York

5 to-lOc. plug.
Because tlie tags are valuable for premiums until Jan. ist, 1906.
Because we guarantee every plug, and

*

J

*

m Co., Hi,

Kaslo I Slocan Railway Company,
NOTICE.
Commencing Sunday, August n t h , 1902, the
following: time card will be in effect on
Kootenay Lake and K. A S. Ry.

KASLO & SLOCAN RAILWAY.
KASLO-SANDON R O U T E .

9:00 a.m. leave......Kaslo
arrive
10:40 a.m. leave..Whitewater..-.leave
11:00 a.m. leave—McGuigan....leave
11:25a.m. arrive
Sandon
leave

.1:15 p.m'
1:42 p.m
1:22 p. m
1:00p.m

A direct connection is made at Knslo with
steamer both to and from Nelson.

Because your dealer i»authorized to reSTEAMER SERVICE.
fund your money if you are not KASLO-NELSON RODTE.
pntiefied.

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Ltd.

Branch Office. 625 F SU Washington, D. C.

This In the Pnpra standard eleven bar wire fonce. Coll.uprlnff wire (not crimped)—tn'-es npt,he«]K*
in summer, flow not become too tight In winter—regal at oa Its own tennlon all the timo. **£«.
upright* in one plooestand nntr.-iin of 800pounds. Common nprii?lit« nplicod nt ench bar breaKM aw
pound*. PBRO gates, ornamental tone.na, poultry netting, are standard the world orcr.
• .„

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walterville, Ont. Bt John, NYB. Montreal. F-Q- 12
E. O. PRIOR & CO., General Agents, Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops,,

OMtmWmtmVkmi*1tVBmmBktoamM\\WU^

LIA1ITED.

5:00a.m. leave
Nelson
arrive 715 p.m
3:35p.m. arrive....Kaslo
leave 8:40 p . m
Calling- regularly at Ainsworth and Pilot
Bay and at all way landings on signal. ,
Connecting at Nelson with Nelson <fc Fort
Sher.pard Hallway both to and from Rossland,
Spokane, Etc.
Tickets sold to all points in United States and
Canada via Great Northern, Northern Pacific,
0. P.. A N. Co., <&c„ Ae.
• Ocean and steamship tickets and rates via all
lines will be furnished on aj plication.
For further particulars call on or address
Robt. Irving, ManngerKwlo, B. C,
C«o. HUSTON, Agent, Sandon,
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The Wet Season hi the Slocan is now on and you want
to rotectyonrselffromthe cold d r i l l i n g rams bypro. ' e r Waterproof clothing,- that will keep you., warm and
' jjy.
We have just what you need.

M Y Waterproof and Ruirtier Coats.
A Lar-e Stock on hand going helow Cost- to clear
L
H y " • « l ~ k i n S fOT Bargins >u any Ime of
Men's F u n L l i i u g call and see.
A few of those Cheap
L e y Shirts on hand. Get one before they drsappea.

The Daintiest Fruit,
The Freshest Groceries,
Choicest Smoked Treats
and Canned Goods.

I
• f t

1

VI
\
,/<

•0,

- -Delicacies In Preserved Goods always tn stock at

fl

Corned Beef, Pickled Ox Tongue aud Salt Pork a specialty

Local News Notes.
W. S. Drewry, of New Denver, spent
a few days in town tliid week.
Kaslo will celebrate Victoria Day,
May 24th, with the customary eclat.
D. Moore, ore buyer for the Trail
smelter, visited the cump the first of
the week.
Alfred C. Garde, manager of the
Payne mine, was in Nelson Tuesday last
on business.
For fin« jewelery ami watch repairing
try G. W. Grimrnett, tho leading jeweler
of the Slocan.
The K. & S. opened traffic on tlie Cody
branch last Tuesday, after a lapse of
several months
,

i

W. 11. McGaw, of Vernon, spent Saturday and Sunday last in town inspecting hia branch store. IIis stay was cut
short here owing to receiving a telegram
from Grand Forks.
The first carload of livestock this season for P. Burns & Co's. meat market,
arrived last Wednesday. Our citizens
will now get fresh meat instead of the
cold storage supply from Calgary.'

..
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Always a choice supply on hand of all kinds of
Fresh and Smoked Meats,
Fresh and Sal Fish, •
Hams, Bacon and Lard,
Fresh Sausage of all kinds daily,
Oysters and Game in season.

A regular old twister struck the
town on Wednesday ' afternoon. SkyS A N D O N , B . C,
lights, shingles and loose boards were
hurled around at a great rate. The
HEAD OFFICE-NELSON, B.C.
hills echoed with the crash of falling
timbers, but fortunately no damage was
MARKETS AT K O S . . A . O , , « * » . KASLO, TRAIL, K E V ^ S T O ^ ,
done.
Madame Sherry, palmist, held -forth
« U K D »OBKS.
raOfflg.
FEBN1E, OBAKgROOK. FORr BTEKL.
at tho Reco this week, and outlined the
destinies of many of bur citizens; Ifi
all comes true Sandon is to'hethe start- j
mi conies i i u c uuuuu

' •
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John Buckley is in the Boundary a t - 1 . ^ ^ . ^ o f m a u y mult-millionaires
finance kings of the future
who will
tending to assessment work on mining and
^ finftn(J0
k i n g s o f t h e [ u t u r e who will
property he is interested in.
tarnish the money power of the world.
Geo. McDonald, who left last week to
Chas. Jenkins, of Glasgow, Scotland,
start
in business at Morrissey, has gone
is visiting his brother, J. S. Jenkins,
on to Regina and other points in .the,
manager of.the Idaho mines.
territories to seek an opening there.
The court of revision for the assessUncertainty prevails in lhe coal mining
ment roll of 1903, will be held in the
districts on account of the Frank disascity hall on Tuesday, June 16th."
ter, and George decided to go eslseWindy Bill is around again .and al- where.
Give
most recovered'from the effects of his
A rise in pork took place near the
back door tumble at the rival concert.
Payne mill bunkhouse during tha gale
E. M. Sandilands has been appointed on Wednesday. The "pen" 1 was scat- Agents':
deputy mining lecorder for this dis- tered in all directions and tho porkers
trict, in place of Thos. Brown, who has went skyward and down the hill. Tliey
turned up again at feeding time apparresigned.
ently none the worse of their hasty exit
Mrs. Towgood returned home last
throught space and the jolt on landing
Saturday erening from Phoenix, where
she apent several weeks on a visit to
The Ivanhoe flume is being repaired
this week preparatory to starting up the
her father.
H. Murhard has reopened tlie Sandon concentrator. The mud slide of a few
Chop House and first class meals can r/eeks ago that played havoc with the
now be had, at small cost, any hour be- C. P. R. track near the curling rink,
carried away nearly 200 feet of the flume
tween 6 in the morning and 12 o'clock at
which furnishes the power for Hit mill.
night. • ' ' , " • • . '
The damage is beir.g'repaired and the
W. G. Todd, of H. Byers & Co., has mill will be ruuning in a few days.
been suddenly called to Seattle owing
The annual general meeting of the
to the dangerous illness of his youngest
daughter. He expects to be away about Payne Consolidated Mining Co will be
held in.the company's oftlcpfc in Monten days.
YE. Ii. Trueman, photographer, will treal next Tuesday. Manager Garde's
report has been sent in and will bo
be in his Sandon studio from Tuesday,
laid before the shareholders. Th»! docuMay 12th, until Wednesday, May 20th.
ment is the most interesting sent in for
Parties 'desiring photos should not miss
years and will do nmcth to restore conthis opportunity. Call early as his stay
fidence in the Slocan district.
is short. Studio opposite C. P. R. depot.
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SANDON

Towgood & Bruder
Brewers of Lager Beer.
our Bottled Beer a trial-satisfaction guaranteed
Telephone 24-Silverton and New Denver
Warden Bros.,
Slocan City.

Slocan Bottling Works,
Kaslo.

Neat Work Promptly
turned out is keeping
us busy.
We can
'still'-db yours;'Try us..
f
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